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KRITTERKAMS: Wildlife Photos from Northwest Connecticut
Cyd and Tony Gorman are pleased to announce that their wildlife images from Northwest Connecticut
(www.kritterkams.com) will be exhibited at the SAA’s Townhouse Gallery in Stamford from March 25 through April 20,
2017. The Opening Reception will be on Saturday March 25, 2017 from 4-6 PM.
“I am thrilled that our images of local area wildlife were chosen for display at the Stamford Art Association,” Cyd Gorman
said. “This is a rare opportunity for art lovers, collectors, and appreciators to see our photographs printed on cards, books
and canvas. We will even have a few paintings for sale in this show.”
Tony Gorman added: “What does the local wildlife do when you're not around? Capturing still pictures or video of animals
in their natural habitat can be a challenging task, especially in remote locations. KRITTERKAMS from The Data Edge
allow you to study animal behavior from the safety of a remote camera. This can be an exciting way to stay connected to
your backyard wildlife.”
ABOUT THE DATA EDGE
The Data Edge company was founded in 1987 by Tony Gorman to address the needs of clients wanting personal
computers and computer networking solutions. His wife, Cyd Gorman joined the firm in 1998, adding graphic design and
website development skills. In 2001, The Data Edge added cameras designed for surveillance applications and wildlife
monitoring. For both still and video capturing, the company has several models for purchase or rent. For more information,
visit www.thedataedge.com or call 203-358-0400.
ABOUT THE SAA
Established in 1971, the Stamford Art Association is a nonprofit organization whose members include painters, sculptors,
printmakers, and photographers. Our mission as a neighborhood arts organization is to provide a forum where emerging
and professional artists can exhibit their work to the community and compete in juried shows.
The Association's townhouse gallery holds eight consecutive shows each year, six of which are juried exhibits, with
prominent jurors from art schools and galleries and institutions in New York and surrounding areas, including the Whitney
Museum, Bruce Museum, and Museum of Modern Art. Seven of the exhibits include cash prizes. Unlike other galleries, all
artists, not just members, are welcome to submit their work for exhibit. Annual competitions draw submissions from local,
regional, and national artists. The SAA also curates 4 exhibits a year at the Ferguson Library.
The SAA Townhouse Gallery is open every Thursday/Friday from 11 am to 3pm and Saturday/Sunday from Noon to 3
pm. (Note: changes may occur due to extreme weather events and holidays) Admission and parking are free.
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